NOTIFICATION

It is notified for the information of all the concerned that the following Grammar Books are recommended/suggested for the teaching and learning purposes for classes 3rd to 8th for the Schools/Institutions duly recognized by the Govt. of Jammu & Kashmir:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Class/Grade</th>
<th>Title of the Grammar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 01   | 3rd         | i- My English Grammar and Composition by Tychee Publishing *(Sunflower Publishers)*-3  
                  |             | ii- The Grammar Gate by Blackie, S.Chand Publishers-3  
                  |             | iii- School Grammar by Cambridge. |
| 02   | 4th         | i- My English Grammar and Composition by Tychee Publishing *(Sunflower Publishers)*-4  
                  |             | ii- Grammar and Composition Vibes by Eupheus-4  
                  |             | iii- The Grammar Gate by Blackie, S.Chand Publishers-4 |
| 03   | 5th         | i- My English Grammar and Composition by Tychee Publishing *(Sunflower Publishers)*-5  
                  |             | ii- Grammar and Composition Vibes by Eupheus-5  
                  |             | iii- PC Wren's Grammar by Blackie, S.Chand Publishers-5 |
| 04   | 6th         | i- My English Grammar and Composition by Tychee Publishing *(Sunflower Publishers)*-6  
                  |             | ii- Grammar and Composition Vibes by Eupheus-6  
                  |             | iii- Climb with Cornerstone Grammar and Composition by Pearson-6 |
| 05   | 7th         | i- My English Grammar and Composition by Tychee Publishing *(Sunflower Publishers)*-7  
                  |             | ii- Grammar and Composition Vibes by Eupheus-7  
                  |             | iii- Climb with Cornerstone Grammar and Composition by Pearson-7 |
| 06   | 8th         | i- My English Grammar and Composition by Tychee Publishing *(Sunflower Publishers)*-8  
                  |             | ii- Climb with Cornerstone Grammar and Composition by Pearson-8  
                  |             | iii- PC Wren's Grammar by Blackie, S.Chand Publishers-8 |

It is further notified that the Grammar Books will be implemented from the ensuing Academic Session October-November 2020 in case of Kashmir Division/winter zone areas of Jammu Division and Ladakh and Academic Session March-April 2021 in case of Summer Zone areas of Jammu Division.

The above mentioned titles have been pre-tested and reviewed by the subject experts, and covers the prescribed Board Curriculum/courses of study and are in line with the learning objectives as prescribed in the curriculum.

NO: F(Acad-C) Grammar/ 3rd-8th/B/20  
Dated: 08-08-2020

(Dr. Farooq Ahmad Peer)  
Director Academic
Copy to the: -

1- Principal Secretary to Govt. School Education Department Civil Secretariat Srinagar for information of the Principal Secretary.
2- Director School Education Kashmir/Jammu for information.
3- Joint Secretary, Examination/Secrecy/Publication/General/ K.D/J.D for information.
4- Principal/Joint Director, State Institute of Education (SIE) Kashmir/Jammu for information.
5- All Chief Education Officers of Uts of J&K & Ladakh.
6- Assistant Directors, JKBOSE-KD/J.D for information.
7- All Deputy/Assistant Secretaries of the Board for information.
8- All Sub/Branch offices of the Board.
9- All Academic Officers for information.
10- All Heads of Govt./Pvt. Primary/Middle/High Schools of J&K/Ladakh for information.
11- P/S to Principal Secretary to Govt. School Education Department for information of the Principal Secretary.
12- P/S to Chairperson/Secretary for the information of the Chairperson/Secretary
13- All concerned Publishers for information and n/a as per the agreement.
14- Information officer J.D/K,D for information.
15- BOSE website for uploading.
16- Concerned file.